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Introduction. In the history of geologic research, the Mediterranean was one of 
the first areas to be studied. Indeed, most of the Neogene stratotypes have been 
defined in this region and this has been of decisive importance in some of the great 
problems related to stratigraphic correlations.

Recent studies in biostratigraphy are now reaching a high degree of resolution 
which permits a very exact correlation, above all in the Neogene and Quaternary. 
Such works are based on the qualitative and quantitative analysis of different micro
fossil groups of wide geographical distribution. This permit the definition of events 
related with important environmental changes.

The characteristics of the Mediterranean are typical of those of a marginal sea, 
strongly influenced by local factors (tectonic activity), which may mask the overall 
events observable in the oceans.

This situation is particularly highlighted in the Messinian stratotype (Pasquasia — 
Capodarso series) proposed by Selli (1960) to characterize an interval of time during 
which specially critical conditions prevailed throughout the Mediterranean and 
Paratethys. In this sense, the Messinian would not be a stage but rather a facies.

In the light of the peculiar characteristics of the sediments of the Upper Miocene 
throughout this domain, different authors have proposed the creation of new strato
types outside the Mediterranean. Along such lines, Perconig (1964, publ. 1966) 
proposed the Andalusian, situated in the Guadalquivir basin, as a new stratotype 
to substitute the Messinian. According to this author, in the Guadalquivir basin 
there is a continuous marine sedimentation from the Tortonian to the Pliocene which 
converts this area in the most suitable one for the definition of a Unit equivalent to 
the Messinian in a marine facies.

Numerous studies carried out at the Dept, of Palaeontology at the University 
of Salamanca have provided new data which offer a better vision of the Messinian/An- 
dalusian relationship and their boundaries.

The stratotypes

Messinian stratotype. d ’Onofrio et al. (1975) situate the Tortonian/Messinian 
boundary approximately 80 m below that defined by Selli (1971) and suggest that 
it coincides with the first appearance of Globorotalia conomiozea. This view has 
received wide acceptance. However, its use outside the Mediterranean is somewhat 
questionable. Indeed, this taxon is common in the S Atlantic, the Pacific (some authors 
such as Scott, 1980 believe that it is not the same species) and in the northernmost 
part of the Atlantic, but is absent or only appears sporadically in the Atlantic adjacent
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to the Mediterranean. For other authors, the FAD of G. conomiozea in the Pacific 
and S Atlantic is evolutionary, whereas in the Mediterranean it is migratory (Lange- 
reis, Zachariasse and Zigderveld, 1984) such that both events would not be syn
chronous. This poses certain problems in the correlation of this boundary, though 
its definition is valid.

A more difficult question is the Miocene/Pliocene boundary which is recognizable 
only in the Mediterranean at present and is impossible to establish in any other area 
since it coincides with an abrupt change of facies, restricted to this domain. Although 
it is possible that the event defining the boundary in the Mediterranean might be 
linked to an overall environmental change, it has still not been possible to confirm 
such an idea. However, the possibility should not be ruled out that this crisis might 
have been caused by local phenomena.

The Andalusian Stratotype. Since Perconig (op. cit.) proposed the new stratotype, 
considerable controversy has arisen concerning its validity. An idea of this can be 
gained from the large volume of publications dealing with the topic.

The base of the Andalusian was first situated in the Carmona section and then 
in the section of “Arroyo Galapagar”. Perconig (1971, publ. 1974) suggested that 
the Tortonian/Andalusian boundary coincides with the first appearance of the 
“ancestral forms” of Globorotalia margaritae, but this event is not a good indicator. 
Accordingly, this boundary has always been very imprecise. A similar situation 
occurs with the Mio/Pliocene boundary, situated according to Perconig at the top 
of the “caliza tosca” ; this author suggests that this material might be equivalent to 
the Mediterranean evaporitic deposits, whereas the green marls would constitute the 
base of the Pliocene transgression. Nevertheless, this has not been confirmed and this 
limit is also very doubtful. These are the main problems which have hindered the 
Andalusian from being widely accepted.

Recent works carried out by this team (S ierro, 1984; 1985; Sierro et al., sub
mitted for publication) in the Guadalquivir basin and othsr transition areas between 
the Atlantic and Mediterranean have underlined the importance of the keeled Glo- 
borotaliids in the biostratigraphy of the Upper Miocene of the area. In this sense, 
three assemblages of keeled Globorotaliids have been described which are temporally 
successive. This phenomenon has been observed in a large number of stratigraphic 
sections: the Gibraleón, the Beas-Trigueros, the Guillena, the Cantillana and the 
Arroyo Galapagar sections, all of them in the Guadalquivir basin; the Oued Akrech 
section (in the South Riff basin, Morocco) and in the Arejos section of the Sorbas 
basin (Almeria, SE Spain) as well as at some DSDP sites in the NE Atlantic.

From the taxonomic point of view three groups of keeled Globorotaliids may be 
distinguished: the G. miotumida group and groups I and II of “G. menardii”.

The G. miotumida group (sinistral) is composed almost exclusively of this species, 
though occasionally individuals of G. conomiozea may appear. The “(7. menardii” 
group II (dextral) has previously been described by a member of this team and 
includes specimens with a similar morphology to those of G. cultrata, G. merotumida 
and G. plesiotumida. Group I of this taxon is easily distinguishable from the previous 
group both stratigraphically and with respect to its sinistral coiling; furthermore, in 
this latter group specimens with a tighter spire are predominant.

The sequencing of these assemblages defines three events:
1 The massive disappearance of group 1 of “G. menardii”.
2 The massive appearance of group 11 of “G. menardii”, after a short interval in 

which the keeled Globorotaliids are practically absent, with a predominance of the 
group G. scitula.

3 The substitution of group II of “G. menardii” by that of G. miotumida (Fig. 1).
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At present the data are insufficient to support definitive conclusions regarding 
the variation in the coiling direction in the G. scitula group, though it has been ob
served that prior to Event 1 the group usually exhibits a preferential sinistral coiling 
which continues to a horizon slightly above event 2. Within this horizon a change may 
be observed from sinistral to dextral; this was observed both in the three sections 
presented and in other sections situated more to the west in the Basin.

The temporal sequence of the three assemblages reported here is similar to that 
described by Zachariasse (1975, 1979), Bossio et al. (1976) and others, both in the 
Mediterranean and Atlantic realms.

In a study carried out by one member of this team (Sierro, 1985) it is pointed out 
that the replacement horizon of the “G. mgroup by that of G. miotumida 
(=  G. conomiozeagroup of the authors working in the Mediterranean) coincides with
the T/M boundary. To do so, we addressed the data of Zachariasse (1975, 1979) in 
Crete and in the Messinian stratotype.

This very important change affects all the populations of Globorotalia in the NE 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean since in the Tortonian the “G. group
inhabited the whole of this domain, whereas in the Messinian, the populations of 
miotumida displaced those of the “G.menardii” group which were restricted to the 
lower latitudes of the Atlantic. During this period, the whole of the NE Atlantic and 
the Mediterranean was populated by the G. miotumida group (Sierro et al. sub
mitted for publication).

This succession of assemblages of keeled Globorotaliids is very useful to correlate 
the Messinian and Andalusian stratotypes. In the Arroyo Galapagar section we have 
noted the succession of the three groups of keeled Globorotaliids mentioned above.

Event 3 is situated between samples VR15 and 16 such that we have reached the 
conclusion that the base of the Andalusian stratotype defined by Perconig is situated 
some 18 m below the T/M boundary (Fig. 1).

According to the studies of Flores (1985) on the calcareous nannoplankton of 
this section, the previously described T/M boundary would be situated slightly above 
the first record of Amaurolithus and before the point at which a remission in the 
record of Eudiscoasterberggreniiand Eudiscoaster is observed. In a large
number of sections its location can be pinpointed between the first record of Amauro
lithus primus and Amaurolithus delicatus. Unfortunately, the conditioning of these 
ceratoliths by the fluctuating bathymetry has meant that their record is not as con
tinuous as would be desirable, thus accounting for the imprecision.

These data permit, however, to establish an approximate equivalence of this 
interval with that defined in the zones or subzones of Discoaster quinqueramus 
(M artini, 1971;B ukry, 1973, 1975) and A . primus (B urry, 1973; 1975; Roth , 1973;
1974).

With respect to the upper part of the stratotype, defined in the Carmona section 
(Fig. 2), this must be situated above a fourth event which coincides with the sinistral 
to dextral coiling change in the group of Neogloboquadrina acostaensis observed in 
several sections of the Guadalquivir basin. It should be remembered that this event 
predates the Mediterranean salinity crisis and is recognizable in other Atlantic areas. 
Globorotalia margaritae s.s. appears (event 5) at some 30 m below the “caliza tosca”. 
Accordingly, we believe that a large part of the Carmona marls and possibly the 
“caliza tosca” may be correlated with the Mediterranean salinity crisis.

In the upper green marls, G. margaritae but not G. puncticulata was found (the 
FAD of the latter "constitutes event 6), such that it is possible to infer that these beds

F. J. Sierro et al.
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Fig. 2. Location of some stratigraphic sections of the Guadalquivir basin with respect to the events
discussed in the text

The vertical line appearing next to each section represents 10 m; iD = dominance of the “Small placoliths” over the R. haqii 
R. minutula group; A =  first record of Amaurolithus; R =  reduction o f E. quinqueramus/E. berggrenii; C =  first record of 

C. rugosus (not observed in the Guadalquivir basin); 4, 5, gc=  events of Zachariasse in Langereis et al. 1984

should be assigned to the latest Messinian or basal Pliocene. The absence of this 
latter taxon is very significant in view of the fact that in nearby sections it is relatively 
common.

In this section, the use of calcareous nannoplankton in biostratigraphy presents 
certain difficulties when litorality becomes more pronounced since this factor affects 
in a special way the marker taxons: Ceratoliths and Asteroliths. It is possible, however 
to detect certain events more or less correctable with those defined using Foramini- 
fera. In this sense, event 5 is more or less equivalent to the event defined by F lores 
(1985) as “a reduction in the record of E. berggrenii and E. quinqueramusIt should 
be noted that such a “reduction” does not seem to be related to the beginning of 
carbonate sedimentation (“caliza tosca”), although the low number of Asteroliths 
may reflect similar results.

From this point onwards, the assemblage of calcareous nannoplankton becomes 
poorer, both in diversity and in abundance, with no evidence of the beginning of the 
record of Ceratoliths which the abovementioned author reports in nearby oceanic 
cores. Studies carried out by other authors (Rio et al., 1976; V ismara Schilling and
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Stradner, 1977; R affi and Rio, 1979; M azzei et al. 1979) coincide, however, in that 
the appearance of G. puncticulata took place at the same time as that of Ceratolithus 
rugosus (shortly after the first record of C. acutus).

Thus, according to the data obtained with planktonic foraminifera and calcareous 
nannoplankton, the M/P boundary cannot be established with precision in the area 
according to its present definition.

Importance of the Guadalquivir basin in studies on the Upper Miocene

The numerous studies conducted in this area in recent years highlight the im
portance of the region for the study of the Atlantic/Mediterranean relationship since 
it is situated between both.

This team has performed numerous studies in the area which have evidenced 
changes in the microfauna and microflora associations susceptible to being correlated 
on a large scale.

According to the above mentioned data it is clear that the Messinian stratotype 
cannot continue being used as a reference. There are two solutions to the problem:

a) To define a chronostratigraphically equivalent unit. In this sense, there is no 
better area than the Guadalquivir basin or the S. Riff basin, close to the Mediter
ranean, which were unaffected by the salinity crisis.

b) To define a new chronostratigraphic unit, maintaining the lower boundary 
and modifying the upper one to make it coincide with an important event which can 
be correlated on a global scale.

From such possibilities it may be deduced that the nexus of the problem is to 
define in a precise fashion a stratotype for the M/P boundary in an area of normal 
marine conditions. With respect to the first possibility, we feel that both in the Guadal
quivir basin and in the S Riff basin this event could be recognized by conducting a 
more thorough mutidisciplinary study, although we are unaware of whether this event 
could be correlated on a large scale outside the Mediterranean.

With respect to the second possibility, the M/P boundary could be made to 
coincide with the first appearance of G. margaritae s.s. which took place in the latest 
Messinian. This event could be compared with that defined by the reduction in the 
representation of E. berggrenii and E. quinqueramus or with the first appearance of 
Ceratolithus. This boundary could be recognized over large areas with the exception 
of the Mediterranean.

According to this viewpoint, the definition of a new unit in the Guadalquivir 
basin is currently feasible, though no section is presently known which covers the 
whole interval owing to the low dip of the strata, such that this unit should composed 
of several partial sections.

The base and the top of the new unit could be located in the Arroyo Galapagar — 
Carmona series (Fig. 2); the latter of these would be the most suitable, according to 
the data currently available, for definition of the stratotype of the new M/P boundary. 
However, this series is composed of two sections, and between the two there is a 
distance of 30 km covered by Quaternary sediments which mask part of the series. 
Event 4 would be recorded in this obscured stretch.

Another suitable area would be between Sevilla and Huelva. In particular the 
Beas-Trigueros series, composed of two close sections, includes the whole of the 
interval under consideration. In these sections events 3, 4 and 5 are recorded (Fig. 2). 
The only unsuitable feature is the shallow nature of the silty —sandy sediments of the 
upper part.
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